
The Pattern (US terms)

Red wool : Catania Originals: color: 0115

Black wool : Catania Originals: color 0110


Round 1
In Black wool:

Make a magic circle or Chain 6 and join to first chain with a slip 
stitch to form a loop.
Chain 2 (counts as your first shorter double crochet dc),  Work 
11 dc into the centre loop and join with slips in second 
(top)begin-chain. Makes 12 stitches in total. Cut off yarn and 
attach the red in any stitch. 

Round 2



1. Into any stitch work ch2 (counts as first short double 
crochet).  Work 1 dc into same stitch.

2. Into next stitch work 2 dc  and repeat this, working 2dc into 
every stitch = 24 stitches.

3. Join with a slip stitch into the 2nd (top) chain stitch you did 
at the beginning of the round.

Round 3.
Petals

Now let's work our first petal. You are going to repeat this 4 
times to make 4 petals in total.

1. Ch 2 (counts as a dc), into next stitch work 2 trebles,
2. Work 2 tr into next stitch 
3. 2 tr into next stitch
4. 2 tr into next stitch = 8 tr crochet stitches
5. 1 dc into next stitch = 10 stitches = 1 petal
6. 1 dc into next stitch is the start of your next petal - repeat 

steps 1 - 5 three more times

Complete your 4th petal with a slip stitch into top of first ch 2 
you did for the first petal but do not cast off.

Round 4

The final round (round 4) adds a layer of beauty to our poppy 
giving it slightly fuller petals.

1. Into each tr stitch from previous round work 2 dc = 16 dc
2. Work a slipstitch in between the two dc from previous 

round. This gives the 'dip' between the two petals clear 
definition.

Repeat for each petal working all the way round your poppy



Join with a slip stitch and cast off.

If you leave a long piece of yarn to cast off, you can give the 
petals an extra tug with a stitch to make them curl up a bit by 
weaving on the back from petal to petal .

For questions or corrections please email me at:

info@urbanartexperience.nl

Have fun! Greetings Gemma

mailto:info@urbanartexperience.nl

